ITINERARY

4 DAYS ADELAIDE
TASTER TOUR

DAY-01: WELCOME TO ADELAIDE.
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
Arrive at Adelaide International or
Domestic Airport. Your airport seat-inAustralia has three levels of g
coach transfer will take you to your
– thein federal
Australian Government,
hotel
Adelaide.
the governments of the six states and

two territories,
around
Enjoy
a relaxedand
start
and a700
daylocal
completely at leisure.

DAY-02: ADELAIDE MORNING OR
AFTERNOON CITY TOUR (B)
With its vibrant culture built on world
famous festivals, food and wine,
cosmopolitan Adelaide is an elegant
city with a rich past and a passion for
fine living.
Its historic buildings, gardens, wide
boulevards and over 7 square
kilometres of green parklands circling
the city centre make Adelaide truly
unique.
Highlights of this tour






Classic Victoria Square - the
heart of the city
Cosmopolitan Gouger Street home to Chinatown, great
restaurants and bars
Grand boulevard of King
William Street including
Beehive Corner at the head of
Rundle Mall
The Terraces - north, south,
east and west separating the
city from the parklands












Trinity Church, Adelaide’s
oldest church
Trendy Hutt Street where
Adelaide love to eat, drink
and relax
Visit famous Haigh’s
Chocolates* - enjoy a
complimentary tea or coffee
and fine chocolates after a
tour of the factory
Stop at St Peter’s Cathedral
Stunning Adelaide Oval,
home to the the Bradman
collection is one of Australia’s
most notable cricket grounds
now even more spectacular
following the rebuild
Colonel Light’s on Montefiore
Hill - panoramic views over
Adelaide
Beautiful Plane Tree Drive
alongside the Botanic
Gardens and the Adelaide
Zoo

DAY-03: VICTOR HARBOUR TOUR
(B/L) Wed & Sat Only
Experience the diversity of the
Fleurieu Peninsula playground of
wineries, the holiday seaside resort of
Victor Harbor and where Australia's
greatest river system meets the lakes
and sea at the old paddlesteamer port
of Goolwa.

t

Highlights of this tour
 Tour through scenic Mt Lofty
Ranges dotted with small
villages and spectacular
views
 Discover historic Strathalbyn
on the Angas River - perhaps
enjoy morning tea (own
expense)
 The river Port of Goolwa
where the Murray River
meets the lakes and sea
 Picturesque coastal towns
including Port Elliot and
stunning Horseshoe Bay
 Delightful Victor Harbor on
Encounter Bay
 Enjoy a delicious three
course carvery lunch on the
shore front in Victor Harbor
 Free time to explore the town
 Take in the dramatic views
from The Bluff
 McLaren Vale wine region
with its vineyards, leafy olive
and almond groves and old
stone wineries
 Visit McLaren Vale and
perhaps taste top local wines
at Hardys Tintara Cellar Door
 Opportunity to sample
produce at Medlows
Confectionary and the
Almond Train

DAY-04: DEPART ADELAIDE (B)
Your journey comes to an end after breakfast.
Departure transfers arrive at Adelaide International or
Domestic Airport.

HOTEL SELECTIONS:

Note: All hotel pick up/drop off point is to be advice upon
confirmation of these services.

Mercure Adelaide Hotel Grosvenor
or similar

3.5 STAR:

Twin: US$ 320.00
Triple: US$ 310.00
Single: US$ 530.00

INCLUSIONS:
4 STAR:






Australia Good & Services Tax
Accommodation with daily breakfast inside
hotel
Seat-in-touring coach with English speaking
driver/guide
Meals as specified
Round trip Airport Transfers based on seat-incoach (In & Out ADL Apt)

EXCLUSIONS:










All international air ticket
Local guide(s)
Any extra meals
Drinks ordered during meals
Optional tours and activities not mentioned on
the brief itinerary.
Australia Airport Departure Tax if any.
Tipping for drivers / guides / porters. (Min. of
AU$ 5.00 per person per day depending on
the level of satisfactions on the services
rendered.)
Items of a personal nature such as phone
calls, pay movies, room services, mini bars
laundries or other expenditures during the
tour.

Rydges Southpark Adelaide Hotel
or similar
Twin: US$ 390.00
Triple: US$ 380.00
Single: US$ 610.00
Valid: 01 May – 30 Sep 2018
Pax: 2 adults minimum
Note: Hotel is subject to availability. In case
standard room is not available, an upgrade
surcharge is additional fee or alternative hotel
of the same category has to offer.

Please note: Information concerning tour inclusions and resort/hotel facilities has been compiled as accurately as possible. However there may be
times when certain amenities, facilities and/or inclusions are not available. Such situations may be dictated by weather conditions, maintenance/
refurbishment, local regulations and national or religious holidays. While we will endeavor to advise clients of any changes to itinerary inclusions, we
cannot accept responsibility for any such situations which are outside our control.

